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For over 10 years, Kaplan International has worked in partnership with Pace University
to provide application counselling and on-campus support to international students.
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GO-GETTERS GO TO
PACE UNIVERSITY
8,900+

Pace is home to one of the

largest

internships and similar experiences
completed by Pace students
each year

internship programs of any college
in the New York metropolitan area

#1

Top 6%

private university in USA for
upward economic mobility

most diverse colleges in America
Niche.com 2021

Harvard University’s Opportunity Insights

Top 100

in the USA for employability
QS USA University Rankings 2021

a Pace degree can take you
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Top 10%

in the USA for salary potential
after a bachelor’s degree

Based in New York, ranked the

2nd

best student city in the USA
QS Best Student Cities 2022

Pace University students are driven. Determined. Ready to do
whatever it takes to achieve their goals. They are also:
• goal oriented
• eager for new experiences
• not afraid to dream big
• willing to work for what they want

arrow-right S
 ee pages 12–15 for examples of where

Pace alumni are in C-suite and
executive level positions

Payscale.com 2021-22

What is a Go-Getter?

Meet Pace Go-Getters

3,000+

Pace has given me so many
opportunities. I joined student
clubs, I studied abroad in Italy,
and I did 3 internships during my
degree. I defined my professional
focus while also getting experience
in several different fields. It’s been
an amazing experience.

ALEJANDRA FROM THE
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Got her BBA in Management:
Entrepreneurship, now a Talent Sourcer
at TikTok in New York
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GET TO KNOW
PACE UNIVERSITY
Pace provides opportunity: to get a great education and
launch your career, all in one of the world’s greatest cities.
Choose your New York experience
Select between two attractive campus locations to study your degree. At Pace’s modern
New York City Campus, you’ll be in the heart of the Financial District, near Wall Street as
well as the world’s biggest concentration of Fortune 500 companies. A short ride north
of the city, the University’s picturesque Westchester Campus is surrounded by thriving
technology enterprises and other multinational headquarters.

2,100+

120

Total enrollment

12,835

international students

155,000+

countries represented

Private university
founded in 1906

alumni worldwide

Renewable merit scholarships of up to

62%

of undergraduate tuition

25%

of graduate tuition

New places to connect and create
Pace has transformed both of its campuses, with incredible new spaces
designed for you to live, learn and collaborate with your classmates.
You’ll also have access to state-of-the-art laboratories, simulation
rooms, a professional-level financial trading room, and media
production studios.

Get ready for the real world
With industry experts on faculty and one of the largest
internship programs in the New York metro area, Pace
provides you with the tools, guidance, and network to take
you from the classroom to the real world. You’ll study in
New York, but with a Pace degree you can
go anywhere.

Learn more about Pace University:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-university

Welcome to Pace
Pace University is a global institution
that is committed to offering students from
around the world a strong and vibrant learning
environment. I am proud to be part of a
university that has dedicated itself, for more
than a century, to preparing students for both
professional and personal success. With the
help of Kaplan International, students from
more than 120 countries around the globe
call Pace home. I hope you will choose Pace
University as your second home, too.

MARVIN KRISLOV
President, Pace University
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600+

GET WORK READY

AT PACE UNIVERSITY
At Pace, you’ll have access to industry-leading career support,
through real-world experiences, networking opportunities
and professional mentoring.

employers hired Pace international
students in 2019–20

91%

of international students who graduated
in 2020 were employed or in further
studies within 6 months of graduation

Key career services
Customized international student preparation
Pace’s innovative International Student Professional Readiness Education program (INSPIRE) will help
get you career-ready and connect you with employers for internships and full-time positions. Topics
range from job search strategies to interview preparation. You’ll also be invited to special career
panels, networking events and in-person workshops.

Big city, bigger connections

Pace University students have access
to Interstride, an app that offers career
insights and job postings for international
students in the USA. You can view current
data on employer H1-B visa sponsorship,
update your career preparation checklist
and assess your professional readiness.

Stand out from the crowd

Learn more about career services at Pace:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-employability

Who hires our
international students?

Global organizations that have hired Pace
international students include:

I did 6 internships during my bachelor’s degree; 3 I got
through Pace alumni and 1 was through a professor.
I also went to every career fair during my 4 years at Pace,
which allowed me to build my interpersonal skills and make
connections with recruiters.

SAMMY FROM VIETNAM

Got her BBA in Marketing: Advertising and Integrated Communications,
now a Digital Marketing Director at Tommy John in New York
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H1-B visa sponsorship directory
campus recruiting program
company visits
job interview coaching
employer interview sessions
internship and job search workshops
alumni-student mentoring

Interstride

Career Services has built strong relationships with more than 1,000 companies in almost
every industry. And each year, more than 300 of these employers come to Pace to recruit
students. You can attend regular employer panel discussions and information sessions,
and an annual career fair that Pace organizes for international students.
The University’s network of 150,000+ alumni around the world offers yet another
avenue to connect with amazing opportunities.

You can attend workshops that Career Services has developed just for
international students. Learn how to write a résumé that not only
shows off your impressive skills, but will get past applicant tracking
systems and reviewed by real hiring directors. With expertise in your
disciplinary area, your career counselor will also work with you
one-on-one to develop your personal brand across your résumé,
professional introduction and online LinkedIn profile.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apple
Deloitte
EY (Ernst & Young)
IBM
Kate Spade New York
KPMG
MasterCard
Merrill Lynch
Nokia
UNICEF
Walt Disney Company
Young & Rubicam
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LAUNCH YOUR CAREER
IN NEW YORK CITY
New York offers so many opportunities. At Pace, you can gain the
skills and experience you need to stand out in a competitive job market.
Real-world experience during your studies

Work in the USA after your degree

Complement your academic studies with hands-on learning,
where you can put theory into practice. Pace students complete
more than 8,900 internships and similar experiences each
year, and Curricular Practical Training (CPT) provides an avenue
for eligible F-1 visa international students to gain similar work
experience. Through Career Services connections, you’ll have
a lot of choices, from start-ups and non-profit organizations to
multinational companies.

Pace will help you navigate one of the major benefits of studying
in the USA: the chance to get paid work experience related to
your degree while on your student visa. OPT allows you to work
anywhere in the USA for 12 months after you graduate. Students
in science, technology, engineering or mathematics (STEM)
majors can extend their OPT to 36 months.

Intern for a company or organization

Optional Practical Training (OPT)

The New York advantage
New York is where innovation, creativity, and power meet.
It’s home to some of the world’s biggest companies, the two
largest stock exchanges, and a diverse range of industries.
The City also employs a cosmopolitan workforce, where
nearly half of all workers were born abroad. With the Big
Apple as your backdrop, you can achieve anything. Explore
finance at the stock exchange, engage in diplomacy at
the UN, or participate in hackathons at Google. You’ll find
endless options every time you step out the door.

50+

Pace Path

Fortune 500
companies are
based in New
York City

If you study a bachelor’s degree, you and
your advisor will design a customized
4-year plan. Called the “Pace Path,”
it will outline the academic,
extracurricular and career
experiences that will help you
to achieve your personal and
professional goals.

To find available STEM majors at Pace, look for the ‘ ’ symbol on
degree lists.

My first OPT job was really cool.
I wrote for a magazine, so I didn't
have to go into the office everyday.
Instead, I got to go to events to
interview real finance industry
professionals.

IVY FROM CHINA

Got her MS in Finance,
now working for Jia Law Group in New York

$67,000

average full-time salary of
international Pace graduates
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(Class of 2020)

Career Services is your partner for life. We
will help you to prepare for your career, connect
you to employers and support you through any
professional transitions. International students
face unique challenges in the US job market,
especially in a competitive city like New York, so
we have developed custom resources to address
your specific needs. There are a lot of exciting
opportunities for your future, and we’re here to
provide you with the best tools for success.

PHYLLIS MOONEY
Executive Director of Career Services, Pace University
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PACE ALUMNI

10+

career fairs a year,
including one specifically
for international students

SPOTLIGHT

60,000+

jobs and internships posted
on Pace’s online job portal

300+

employers visit
campus every year

When you have a Pace degree, companies
here know that you’ve studied with great
professors. Pace also provides so many
opportunities to meet employers
face-to-face. The only thing you need
to do is absorb everything that Pace
offers and then work with Career
Services on how to best present
yourself to recruiters.

AAKASH FROM INDIA
Graduated with MBA
Financial Management,
2017

From international student to global financial professional

Follow Aakash’s career path in New York City:
After graduating

During degree
On Campus

Direct admission
to Pace University
master’s degree
through Kaplan
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Graduate Teaching
Assistant at Pace
University

Optional Practical
Training (OPT)

Curricular Practical Training (CPT)

Student Assistant
at Kaplan
International

Financial and Data
Analyst Intern at
Center for Family
Representation

Large company

City government

Graduated with
MBA Financial
Management from
Pace University

Real Estate
Assurance
Assistant at
Deloitte

Visa sponsorship (H1-B visa)

Audit and
Assurance Senior
Assistant at
Deloitte

Senior Business
Consultant at EY

Fortune 500 companies
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CAREER SUCCESS
AT PACE AND BEYOND
Just as every student is unique, there are many routes to a rewarding career.
These international alumni career paths show what’s possible for Go-Getters.
Key
Start-up business

Large company

Small or mid-size company

Fortune 500 company

Nikita from Belarus
US work experiences during degree:
	Financial Analyst Intern at Douglas
Elliman Real Estate
	Philanthropy Intern at Institute
of International Education
Graduated with:
MBA Financial Management, 2017
MS Information Technology, 2020
US work experiences after graduation:
	Owner, Educator and Day Trader
at Red Pill FX
	Financial Informatics Analyst
at Visiting Nurse Service of New York

Jihang from China
US work experiences during degree:
	Peer Advisor at Pace University
	Financial Analyst Intern
at Merrill Lynch
Graduated with:
MS Investment Management, 2015
Jobs in home country after graduation:
	Global Sales Incentives Business Manager
at IBM
	Cross Border Manager
at Plug and Play Tech Center
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Romina from Peru
US work experiences during degree:
Social Media Marketing Assistant at QUAAB
Graduated with:
BA Communication and Media Studies, 2020
US work experience after graduation:
Marketing Assistant at Drucker Wealth
Management


Marketing Director at HerosKing NYC



Community Manager at GreenDesk

Nonprofit / government / NGO

Susha from Russia
US work experiences during degree:
	Campaign Intern, at Office of Council
Member Corey Johnson
	Social Media and Mobile Marketing
Intern at The Silver Linings Group
Graduated with:
BA Political Science and Government, 2017
MS Social Media and Mobile Marketing, 2020
US work experiences after graduation:
	Social Media Marketing Associate Arrow-right
Junior Project Manager Arrow-right Senior Project
Manager at NU Media Holdings Group

Stian from Norway
US work experiences during degree:
	Finance & Operations Analyst
at Aurate New York
Graduated with:
MS Investment Management, 2018
MS Information Systems, 2020
US work experience after graduation:
	Finance Operations & Data Manager at
Aurate New York
	Data Analyst at Dopple

Jecky from India

Anette from Norway

US work experiences during degree:

Select US work experiences during degree:
Hospitality Intern at
The Library Hotel Collection

	IT Intern at Global Healthy
Living Foundation
Graduated with:
MS Computer Science, 2015
US work experiences after graduation:
	Software Engineer at
Mosaic Health Solutions
	Back End Developer at Best Buy
	Software Engineer at Calibre

Graduated with
BBA Hospitality and Tourism Management, 2015
Select US work experience after graduation:
 ocial Media Director at Troika/Mission
S
Group
Head of Digital at GRADIENT Experiential
 ounder and Chief Strategy Officer
F
at Kielo Digital

Luwen from China
US work experiences during degree:
	Student Assistant at Pace University
	Financial Reporting Intern at UNICEF
	Accounting / Finance Intern at
Helen Keller International
Graduated with:
MS Accounting, 2013
US work experiences after graduation:
	Risk Assurance Associate at PwC
	Senior IT Auditor at Pfizer

I feel like I achieved so much
within the short time I had in New
York. My degree from Pace and my
start-up experience after graduation
allowed me to secure a position
higher than I expected and to take on
lots of responsibilities.

STIAN

Suhail from India
US work experiences during degree:
	On-campus Data Analyst at Boehringer
Ingelheim
Graduated with:
MS Information Systems, 2015
US work experiences after graduation:
	Senior Associate and Manager at PwC
	Program Manager, Business Integrity Arrow-right
Manager, Global Operations at Facebook
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GO
GET
IT.

Pace Pathways students play basketball against amazing views of Lower Manhattan and Pace’s New York City campus.

STUDENT
EXPERIENCE
For many Pace degrees, you can choose to study in
either New York City or Westchester. Both campuses
offer incredible experiences for international students.
arrow-right Learn about the New York City Campus on page 20
arrow-right Learn about the Westchester Campus on page 22
Selecting one campus doesn’t mean you can’t experience the other. Many courses are offered
in both New York City and Westchester, so you can take classes at either of the locations. You
can also elect to change campuses during your degree or after your pathway program.
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NEW YORK CITY
HAS IT ALL

Fascinating history, iconic culture, food from around the
world, and some of the USA’s most famous landmarks.
The world in one city

PACE UNIVERSITY:
WESTCHESTER CAMPUS

Pace’s 200-acre campus in the
suburbs of NYC is surrounded by
beautiful scenery and has incredible
internship opportunities

ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER

It takes only 47 seconds by elevator
to reach the 102nd floor observatory,
where you’ll find the most spectacular
view of the city

BROOKLYN BRIDGE

Walk across this famous landmark
from Manhattan to the fashionable
Dumbo neighborhood, where you can
find unique restaurants and art spaces

WALL STREET

Explore the center of America’s finance
industry, home to the New York Stock
Exchange, historic Federal Hall and the
Museum of American Finance

People in New York speak more than 800 languages, and bring food, art, music and
cultural festivals from so many countries. Ranked the 2nd best student city in the USA
(QS Best Student Cities 2022), New York attracts first-rate students and scholars.

PACE UNIVERSITY:
NYC CAMPUS

Pace has an ideal
location near New York’s
centers of finance and
government, with easy
access to the rest of
the city

Capital of culture
If you love arts and culture, you’ve come to the right place. New York is
home to hundreds of museums and art galleries, a world-famous fashion
week, an international film festival and more theaters than any other city
in the world.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT

Some of the city’s oldest
architecture is here, combined with
the newest shops and restaurants,
and a luxury cinema showing the
latest Hollywood movies

Non-stop city
New York’s safe, extensive and low-cost public transport system
is open all day and night, and 13,000 famous yellow taxis are
widely available. When you need a break from the daily rush,
the city provides over 30,000 acres of public parkland.

Endless sightseeing
New York’s skyline is a favorite backdrop for TV and
film, and is home to iconic landmarks including
the Empire State Building, the Brooklyn Bridge
and the Statue of Liberty.

Watch a video about
student life in NYC:
arrow-right kpln.org/study-in-new-york
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EAST RIVER

THE BATTERY

A former military base and site of
the world’s first immigration center,
this lush waterfront park now hosts
outdoor concerts and festivals during
warmer months

STATEN ISLAND FERRY

Enjoy a scenic cruise around the
island of Manhattan, or commute
by ferry to destinations in Brooklyn,
Queens and Midtown

Boats depart every 30 minutes and
offer excellent (and free!) views of
the Statue of Liberty. Take the ferry
to Staten Island Yankees baseball
field, overlooking the shining Lower
Manhattan skyline.
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NEW YORK CITY
CAMPUS
The city is your campus
Pace’s New York City Campus is welcoming and enthusiastic, so it’s
easy to make friends and enjoy discovering the “Big Apple” together.
Hop on a subway or bus to go anywhere, from bustling tourist
attractions to popular local hangouts. You can also visit One World
Trade Center, just minutes from Pace, for spectacular views of the
entire city.

New spaces for learning and socializing

Surrounded by world-famous landmarks

Well-connected to all of New York City

Study in the heart of Lower Manhattan

Endless ways to get involved
There’s always something interesting for you to do on campus or
off. You can join any of the University’s student organizations,
experience productions by Pace’s world-class Actor’s Studio, and
view exhibitions at the brand-new art gallery. In almost any given
week, you’ll have many opportunities to network with employers
and alumni.

Facilities catered to your learning
Pace has built impressive facilities for real, hands-on learning.
Business students can use Bloomberg technology computers and
view a built-in stock ticker that’s only minutes behind Wall Street.
If you are interested in artificial intelligence, go to Pace’s Robotics
Lab, where students and faculty collaborate. The University’s
award-winning $200 million campus renovation also transformed
many classrooms into state-of-the-art active learning spaces.

Watch Pace campus videos:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-university#videos

Why choose this campus?
•
•
•
•

Study in the heart of Lower Manhattan, just steps from Wall Street
Build professional skills with unique internship and learning opportunities
Combine campus and city life for world-class student experiences
Enjoy newly renovated learning spaces

So far, Pace University and New York
City have given me opportunities I could
never have imagined. Saying yes to new
things has already led to some amazing
breakthroughs in my life.

KARL FROM INDIA

Got his BS in Computer Science and Economics,
now a Private Equity Analyst at Withum
Study on a campus located in the heart of New York’s Financial District

20
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WESTCHESTER
CAMPUS

Open spaces, amazing places
Pace’s campus in Westchester County offers a traditional American-style college community in a beautiful
setting. An on-campus Nature Center – home to gardens, a nature trail, and an apiary – will make you feel like
you’re in another world. Nearby, the village of Pleasantville has lush, green scenery, a lively arts and theater
scene, and many historic sites.

Opportunity is close by
Westchester County is home to more than 170 companies, including Fortune 500s, FinTech firms,
top hospital systems, bioscience innovators and more. It also has a fast-growing start-up scene.
Close proximity to New York City gives you even more options to do internships and build
career connections.

Experience the thrill of an American university football game

Study in serene surroundings

A traditional campus with state-of-the-art facilities

Impressive facilities, tight-knit community
Brand-new residential, athletic and academic facilities, as well as a renovated student
center, provide plenty of opportunities to learn outside of class and make new
friends. Gain useful skills in the cutting-edge media production studio, virtual
reality (VR) and simulation labs. You can also join any of the 60+ student clubs
and organizations on campus and cheer on Pace’s sports teams in new and
expanded athletic fields and facilities.

Watch Pace campus videos:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-university#videos

Why choose this campus?
•
•
•
•

Experience a traditional American campus in calm and beautiful surroundings
Study near a rich business and technology scene with access to diverse internships
Enjoy campus sports and a close-knit student community
Live less than one hour’s train ride from the center of New York City

When I first visited Pace in
Westchester, I was so impressed by how
big and peaceful the campus is. After I
started my classes, I really enjoyed being in
an environment where I was surrounded by
beautiful nature. It also helped me to focus
more on my studies.

MALIKA FROM KAZAKHSTAN

Got her MA in Media and Communication Arts
at Pace Westchester
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STUDENT
STORIES

#nycparks

#ladyliberty #sightseeing

Hometown Hotpot & BBQ in Chinatown
is one of my favorite restaurants, and it’s
only a 15-minute walk from Pace!

When you study at Pace,
New York is your campus.
See how our students
experience life in the
“Big Apple.”

WILLIAM FROM VIETNAM
Love this city more each day

got his BA in Economics

Just Go Where Your Heart Takes You #NY

Join us on social media to discover
the latest news.
Search “KaplanPathways”: Facebook-f twitter YOUTUBE INSTAGRAM tiktok

#batterypark #iceskating #winter

#oneworldtradecenter #skyline

#me #fashion #NYC

#soho

Follow our international
student ambassador

HINAKO

#EventsNYC

@kaplanpathways

HINAKO FROM JAPAN

instagram hinakocanary #brooklynbridge
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My favorite place in New York is Bryant
Park because I like the view that I can see
from there. It's small compared to Central
Park, but I think it's one of the best places
to hang out and eat something with my
friends. There are lots of buildings and
stores around it, including Japanese
bookstores! And it's really close to Grand
Central Station.

Getting her BBA in Business Management
at Pace Westchester
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APPLYING
WITH KAPLAN

With Kaplan, you can apply to Pace University with confidence.
You’ll receive dedicated support from our staff at every step, from
choosing your best study option to helping you get settled in New York.
Raise your English
proficiency

HELPING YOU APPLY
Simple application process
You don’t need to pay an application fee or get external transcript evaluations when you apply
to study at Pace University through Kaplan. Additionally, if you don’t have an official English
test score, you can take the free Kaplan International Tools for English (KITE) exam. This
specialized English test is accepted for all of Pace’s pathway programs and degrees.
See page 68 to learn more about how to apply with Kaplan.

You can join the Intensive
English Program at Pace
University's English Language
Institute in New York City to
improve your English skills before
a pathway program or take a short
refresher before your degree.
You can also complete a course at a
Kaplan International Languages (KIL)
school in New York or elsewhere in the USA.

Have any questions?

Contact our team for help:

Expert admission guidance

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace

The US university admissions process can be complex, so we’re here to answer any
questions you may have, and to make sure your application best reflects your
unique skills and strengths. We also provide free advice on how to apply for
your US student visa, and will remind you of important deadlines and actions.

Scholarships
We can advise on likely scholarships based on your previous grades
and test scores. Pace awards renewable, merit-based scholarships
of up to 62% of undergraduate tuition and up to 25% of graduate
tuition to students entering a degree directly. They are granted
automatically based on your GPA in previous studies.
Outstanding Global Pathways applicants may qualify for a
partial tuition scholarship from Kaplan.

When I started applying to US universities,
I was confused about what I needed to do and what documents I should
submit. The Kaplan team helped me a lot through the entire process; I
really think it’s a great channel for international students.

JAI FROM INDIA

Applied with Kaplan for direct admission to MS Information Systems. Now a Data
Analyst at Tata Consultancy Services in New York
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ASSISTANCE
AFTER YOU ARRIVE
From the moment you land in the USA, we are here to help.
Airport pickup
We offer a meet-and-greet service at the airport on popular arrival dates for a fee. You can relax
with a safe and simple transfer directly to your accommodation by private vehicle.

Helping you get settled
In your first week, you will join an orientation program. Enjoy tours around the campus,
student facilities and the city. If you're in the Global Pathways program, we will show you
how to open a bank account and offer tips on US culture. You will also learn more about
your program of study and meet your teachers. Orientation is a great way to make
friends with other students.

Health and wellbeing
Pace is committed to providing its students with a safe learning and living
environment, and takes into account the best public health guidelines from
federal, state, and local health officials. Students can also easily access
health and wellbeing services on campus.

Comprehensive services
As an international student, you’ll have access to support
services to help you make the most of your time at Pace,
including:
• visa information and travel advice
• academic counseling
• information about American culture
• advice on renting an apartment in New York
• career and employment guidance
• tutoring services
• updates on local attractions and events

Learn more about
support at Pace:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-support
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INTERNATIONAL PATHWAYS
AT PACE UNIVERSITY

Dedicated support
Your academic program
starts with an extended
orientation to help you
find your way around
campus. You will feel fully
settled in by the time your
classes begin. Together
with Pace’s International
Students and Scholars
office, we can offer expert
advice on course options,
visas, employment
regulations and life in
New York.

Through Global Pathways, we help you gain entry to Pace University. Our
programs, taught at the New York City Campus, will give you the skills you
need to qualify for a bachelor’s or master’s degree at Pace.

New York experience

Engaging campus life

Quality teaching

Your classes will be taught in the heart
of the city’s financial center. Pace is
located just minutes from Wall Street,
the World Trade Center, Brooklyn
Bridge, and lots of restaurants and
shops. You’ll also find it easy to explore
other neighborhoods using the city’s
extensive and affordable public
transport network.

You’ll be a part of the Pace community
as soon as you arrive on campus, with
access to everything the University
offers. You can use the libraries and
computer facilities to study and do
research, and exercise in the campus
fitness facilities. You can even join
clubs and student organizations to
socialize with other Pace students.

Extra support can help you to achieve
your very best. With classes averaging
just 10–20 students, you can form close
connections with your instructors, who
are experts in international student
education. One-on-one mentoring and
private tutoring will help you to build
your confidence and ensure that your
academic grades stay on track.

Learn more about Pathways at Pace:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-programs
30

Guaranteed progression to Pace University
when you pass your pathway program
You will also earn transferable degree credits during your pathway
program, at both bachelor’s and master’s degree levels.

Global Pathways students progressing to a Pace University degree:

93%

95%

2018–19

2016–19

of undergraduates

of graduates

We’ll make sure you get the support
and guidance you need to succeed, and
you’ll develop both skills and confidence
in a supportive global community. Pace
University and New York City provide great
work and internship opportunities to build
your career. We look forward to welcoming
you to campus!

CATRILLIA YOUNG

Director of International Pathways
Study on a campus located in the heart of New
York’
s Financial District
at Pace
University
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YOUR NEW HOME
IN NEW YORK CITY
Pace offers secure accommodations close
to the city’s incredible attractions and
the University's impressive facilities.
This will ensure you have the best
student experience possible.

Beekman Residence Hall

Homestay
Live like a true New Yorker with a local host and fully
embrace your American experience. Your friendly
host family can offer tips about the neighborhood
and help you settle into city life, all while getting daily
English practice.

Pace residence halls
Enjoy independence and the unique experience
of American dorm life in Pace’s residence halls.
These are based within five blocks of the New
York City Campus, so you can enjoy campus life
while living right in the heart of the city. Year 1
undergraduate students are typically assigned
double or triple occupancy rooms.

Features

Meal plans

Residence hall room example (individual options may vary)

Students living in Pace residence
halls must also purchase a campus
meal plan in the first semester.
This ranges in price from $1,055
to $2,585* per semester,
depending on which option
you choose.

Example floorplan:
Beekman Residence Hall (double room)

Hall

Closet

Bedroom
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*P
 rices valid for 2022–23 academic year: check online for updates.

Prices
Fall semester: $7,790–$11,200*
Spring semester: $7,790–$11,200*
Summer semester: $5,100*

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully furnished accommodation.
Private single room with shared bathroom.
Study space and internet access.
Inclusive of breakfast and dinner, or breakfast only.
Experience real American lifestyle.
Situated in Brooklyn or other boroughs outside
Manhattan, on average 40 minutes by public
transport to the Pace campus.
• Flexible bookings by week or by month.
• Minimum age: 17 years old.

Prices
Features
• Bed, desk, dresser, wardrobe and
a desk chair for each resident
• Common rooms include TV lounges
and study areas
• On-site laundry facilities
(extra charges may apply)
• WiFi in all residences
• 24-hour security
• Some residences have kitchens,
a fitness center and game rooms
• Flexible housing contracts by semester

Private accommodations
If finding your own living accommodations is a priority,
local Pathways staff can provide advice and resources on
the New York rental market, including recommendations
on accessible and affordable neighborhoods.

Weekly

Monthly

Room with breakfast

$650

$2,600
(per 28 days)

Room with breakfast
and dinner

$750

$3,000
(per 28 days)

Watch Pace housing videos:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-accommodation
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YOUR NEW HOME
IN WESTCHESTER
Live in comfortable, modern residences that are
located directly on Pace’s beautiful Westchester
Campus, and offer a friendly and supportive
environment for students.
Pace residence halls
Enjoy a classic American college experience by living right in the heart of
campus. Pace Westchester’s residences include brand new, semi-suite
style rooms, which give you easy access to study hubs, campus cafés and
social spaces, all in the same building. Year 1 undergraduate students
are grouped by shared interests, and typically assigned to double
occupancy rooms in the Alumni Hall residence.

Meal plans
Students living in Pace University’s residence
halls must also purchase a campus meal plan
in the first semester. Prices range from $1,910
to $2,585* per semester, depending on which
option you choose.

Residence hall features
• Bed, desk, dresser, wardrobe and a desk chair
for each student.
• Common rooms include TV lounges and study
areas.
• Single-gender bathrooms.
• On-site laundry facilities.
• WiFi in all residences.
• 24-hour security.
• Some residences have kitchens, and game
rooms.
• Flexible housing contracts by semester.

Prices

Watch Pace housing videos:

Fall semester: $5,850–$8,200*
Spring semester: $5,850–$8,200*
Summer semester: $4,300*

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-accommodation

Example floorplan
Alumni Hall (residential suite)

Toilet

Hall
Shower

Bedroom
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Bathroom

Bedroom

* Prices valid for 2022–23 academic year: check online for updates.
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WHAT CAN I
STUDY AT PACE?
You can choose from many majors in your undergraduate or graduate
studies, with multiple paths to a degree at Pace University.
arrow-right See all available degrees on pages 40–43
arrow-right Learn about direct degree admission on page 44
arrow-right Learn about pathways to a bachelor’s degree on page 46
arrow-right Learn about pathways to a master’s degree on page 50
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FIND YOUR PATH TO PACE
We will guide you to your best option, whether you’re ready to start at
Pace University immediately, or you need a pathway program first.

Your level

UNDERGRADUATE

Minimum GPA
2.0 and TOEFL 61

Path to Pace

Completed high
school or, for transfer
admission, some
undergraduate study

Can I transfer to Pace?

Yes, if you meet all the academic and English requirements,
you don’t need to study a pathway program. Kaplan can help
you apply for direct admission (including transfer) to selected
bachelor’s or master’s degrees.

Yes, if you have already begun your undergraduate education at
another college. Existing credits will be evaluated for transfer
into a Pace bachelor’s degree. The Global Pathways program also
accepts transfer students.

Preparation for university

Undergraduate
Global Pathways
> see page 46

Can I enter a degree directly?

PATHWAY PROGRAM
INTENSIVE ENGLISH
PROGRAM

in New York City
4–12 months

Full-time university study

Progress with
7–31 credits

in New York City
6–14 weeks
> see page 59

Transfer admission

BACHELOR’S DEGREE

in New York City or Westchester
typically 4 years

Further study

Direct admission

Transfer admission

> see page 44

4+1 combined program
(reduces total time to
earn a bachelor’s and
master’s degree)
Minimum
GPA 3.0 and
TOEFL 55–80
(depending on
degree)

GRADUATE

Your future

at Pace or another university
Minimum GPA 2.5
and TOEFL 80

Graduate
Global Pathways
> see page 50

PATHWAY PROGRAM
INTENSIVE ENGLISH
PROGRAM

in New York City
4–12 months

in New York City
6–14 weeks
> see page 59

Bachelor’s degree
or equivalent

Minimum
GPA 3.0 and
TOEFL 78–100
(depending on
degree)

Progress with
3–11 credits

Start your career

In your home country
or abroad

MASTER’S DEGREE

1–3 years’ paid work experience

in New York City or Westchester
typically 1–3 years

Quick guide to US higher education

> see page 44

A pathway program lets you start your studies on Pace’s
campus, while you improve your English to meet the
requirement for full-time degree studies. Undergraduate
students can also use a pathway program to meet the academic
grade requirement.

GRADUATE

with a degree from
Pace University

Optional Practical
Training

Direct admission

What is a pathway program?
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Graduation

Do I need Intensive English?
You will take a combination of university-level English language
classes and credit-bearing academic courses. By successfully
completing your pathway program, you are guaranteed a place
in a full-time degree at the University, with no extra required
tests or other qualifiers.

If you do not have the required English language level for a
pathway program, you can be conditionally accepted and
first join the Intensive English Program at Pace University.
You can also take courses at Kaplan International
Languages school in New York or elsewhere in the USA.

> Bachelor’s degrees include courses in your chosen “major”
and a broad range of other subjects. It is common for students
to change major in year 1 or 2.
> Transfer admission is common in the USA: many
undergraduate students change university after two years to
complete their degree at another institution.
> Master’s degrees are advanced-level study, and are more
focused than bachelor’s degrees. Master’s are also known as
"graduate" degrees.
> Optional Practical Training (OPT) allows international
students with an F-1 visa to stay in the USA and do paid work
related to their degree after graduation.
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CHOOSE YOUR DEGREE

Dyson College of Arts and Sciences
Pace economics students have won the US Federal Reserve's National College Fed Challenge more times than any other US university.

Bachelor’s degrees

When you enroll in a degree at Pace, you’ll join one of the University’s
prestigious colleges or schools focused on the discipline you are studying.

American Studies, BA

U

D

Mathematics, BA

Applied Psychology and Human Relations, BA

U

D

Art, BA / BFA

U

Most degrees can be accessed directly or through a pathway program,
but some degrees are only available for direct admission (as shown).

Art History, BA

U

Key:

Admission routes:
D
U
G

Direct admission (page 44)
Undergraduate Global Pathways program (page 46)
Graduate Global Pathways program (page 50)

Study and work experience:
 raduates of these programs are eligible for a 24-month
G
STEM extension to Optional Practical Training
Combined degree option offered

/ BS

U

D

Modern Languages and Cultures, BA

U

D

D

Peace and Justice Studies, BA

U

D

D

Personality and Social Psychology, BA

U

D

Behavioral Neuroscience, BS

U

D

Philosophy and Religious Studies, BA

U

D

Biochemistry, BS

U

D

Political Science, BA

U

D

Biological Psychology, BA

U

D

Psychology, BA

U

D

Biology, BA

U

D

Public Relations, BS

U

D

Business Economics, BS

U

D

Sociology / Anthropology, BA

U

D

Chemistry, BS

U

D

Spanish, BA

U

D

Communication Studies, BA

U

D

Women’s and Gender Studies, BA

U

D

Communications, BA

U

D

NEW

Writing and Rhetoric, BA

U

D

Criminal Justice, BS

U

D

NEW

U

D

Digital Cinema and Filmmaking, BS

U

D

 riting for Diversity and Equity in Theater
W
and Media, BA

Digital Journalism, BS

U

D

Economics, BA

U

D

Master’s degrees

English, BA

U

D

Applied Quantitative Economic Analysis and Policy, MS 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, MS

G

D

G

D

/ BS

D

English Language and Literature, BA

U

D

Environmental Science, BS

U

D

NEW

Where will I study my degree?

Environmental Studies, BA

U

D

Forensic Science, MS

D

Many degrees are offered at both the New York
City and Westchester campuses, though some
are available at one campus only. See pages
60–62 (undergraduate) or 64–67 (graduate) to find
out where your chosen degree is offered.

Film and Screen Studies, BA

U

D

Mental Health Counseling, MS

D

Forensic Science, BS

U

D

Psychology, MA

G

D

Global Asia Studies, BA

U

D

G

D

Global Studies, BA

U

D

History, BA

U

D

Language, Culture and World Trade, BA

Public Administration, MPA
- Government Management
- Healthcare Management
- Nonprofit Management

U

D

Publishing, MS

G

D

Latin American Studies, BA

U

D

What is a combined degree?

Liberal Studies, BA (transfer students only)

Environmental Science and Policy, MS

D

A 4+1 combined program allows you
to speed up the time it takes to earn
both a bachelor’s and a master’s
degree. See the ‘ ’ symbol on these
pages for degrees that can be
combined with others.

Available degree options may change over time,
so check online for the most up-to-date list:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-degrees
40

arrow-right Continued on next page
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CHOOSE YOUR DEGREE

College of Health Professions

Impressive on-campus healthcare simulation facilities give students hands-on learning opportunities.
94% of master’s graduates are employed or in further study within a year of graduation.

CONTINUED

Bachelor’s degrees

Admission routes:
D

G

Nutrition and Dietetics, MS

D

AACSB International accredited in both business and accounting: an elite distinction held by fewer than 2% of business schools worldwide.

Extended work experience:

Direct admission (page 44)
Undergraduate Global Pathways program (page 46)
Graduate Global Pathways program (page 50)
Combined degree option available

Graduates of these programs are eligible for a 24-month
STEM extension to Optional Practical Training

Bachelor’s degrees

Seidenberg School of Computer Science and Information Systems
Bachelor’s degrees

Master’s degrees
/ BS

U

D

Computer Science, MS

G

D

Information Systems, BS

U

D

Cybersecurity, MS

G

D

Information Technology, BS

U

D

Data Science, MS

G

D

Enterprise Analytics, MS

G

D

G

D

Information Systems, MS

G

D

Software Development and Engineering, MS

G

D

Telecommunications Systems and Networks, MS

G

D

NEW

Human Centered Design, MS

Master of Science

Accounting, BBA
- General
- Public Accounting

U

Business Analytics, BBA

U

Finance, BBA

U

General Business, BBA (transfer students only)

Home to cutting-edge research in cybersecurity, artificial intelligence and big data. 93% of students who graduate
with a Seidenberg master’s degree are employed or in further study within a year of graduation.

Computer Science, BA

D

Lubin School of Business

Key:
U

Master’s degrees

Health Science, BS

Accounting – Public Accounting, MS

G

D

Accounting Data Analytics and Technologies, MS

G

D

Arts and Entertainment Management, MS

G

D

D

Financial Management, MS

G

D

D

Financial Risk Management, MS

G

D

D

Human Resources Management, MS

G

D
D

D

Information Systems – Business, BBA

U

D

International Management, BBA

Marketing Analytics, MS

G

U

D

Social Media and Mobile Marketing, MS

G

D

Management, BBA
- Arts and Entertainment Management
- Business Management
- Entrepreneurship
- Hospitality and Tourism Management
- Human Resources Management

U

D

Taxation, MS

G

D

Accounting – Public Accounting, MBA

G

D

Business, MBA

G

D

Business Analytics, MBA

G

D

Corporate Finance, MBA

G

D

Information Systems, MBA

G

D

Investment Management, MBA

G

D

Marketing Analytics, MBA

G

D

Marketing Management, MBA

G

D

Strategy and International Business, MBA

G

D

Talent Management, MBA

G

D

Marketing, BBA
- Advertising and Integrated Marketing Communications
- NEW Digital Marketing
- Global Marketing Management
- Sports Marketing

Master of Business Administration

U

D

School of Education

Pace University alumni are among the top 10% highest paid education graduates in the USA (College Factual 2021).

Bachelor’s degrees

Master’s degrees

Adolescent Education, BS

U

D

Childhood Education, BS

U

D

Early Childhood and Childhood Education, BS

U

D

Early Childhood Education, BS

U

D

Have any questions?
Contact our team for help:

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
(TESOL) International, MS

G

D

FORWARD Spotlight on: New York’s fast-paced MBA
Pace has redesigned its flagship MBA in New York City to better meet the demands of the 21st century. The revamped
programs require fewer credits and most specializations can be completed in just 12 months, allowing you to save time and
money. You can still take full advantage of the wide range of opportunities, events and connections in New York, and also
benefit from Pace’s first-rate career development services.

See pages 64-65 for more details.
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-degrees

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace
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ENTER A DEGREE
DIRECTLY

If you meet all the entry requirements, including English language,
you can apply for direct admission to a bachelor’s or master’s degree
at Pace, without a preparation program.
Undergraduate degrees at a glance:

Graduate degrees at a glance:

Available disciplines: Arts and Humanities, Business,
Computing, Economics, Education, Finance, Health,
Mathematics, Media, Science, Social Sciences
Study location: New York City or Westchester Campus
Degree duration: typically 4 years. Students with existing
undergraduate credit may be able to transfer into Year 2 or 3.
Tuition: $48,152 per academic year*
English level required: minimum TOEFL 80, or equivalent
Academic requirement: high school completion with minimum
GPA 2.5

Available disciplines: Business (including 9 fast-paced MBAs
that can be completed in 12 months), Computing, Finance,
Nutrition, Psychology, Public Administration, Science, TESOL
Study location: New York City or Westchester Campus
Degree duration: typically 12–24 months
Tuition: $30,750–$83,160 for complete program*
English level required: minimum TOEFL 78–90 (depending on
degree), or equivalent
Academic requirements: bachelor’s degree with minimum GPA
3.0. Some graduate degrees have additional requirements,
such as previous study in a related field or a GMAT/GRE score
for some applicants.

arrow-right See individual degree details on pages 60–62

In Fall 2020

99.5%
of undergraduate international students
received some form of merit-based
scholarship money from Pace.
In 2020–2021, Pace issued

$7.7 million

in merit scholarshios to graduate students.

arrow-right See individual degree details on pages 64–67

How Kaplan supports your admission to Pace
Our team of international education experts will guide you through your application by:
 reviewing your English and academic qualifications
 preparing all documents required for application
 guiding you through the visa process
 offering first-rate advice about programs, housing and insurance
 communicating with the University admissions team on your behalf
 advising on your eligibility for a merit-based scholarship from Pace.

Have any questions?
Contact our team for help:

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace
* Prices are for the 2022–23 academic year and are likely to increase
each year: check online for updates.
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It took me a while to find a master’s program
that I really wanted to study, and when I finally did,
I had only a short amount of time to apply before
the deadline. Kaplan helped me so much and was
on top of everything. They helped me with my
application, getting all my documents together, and
securing my I-20 form so I could apply for my study
visa in time to begin my degree.

MARCELA FROM BRAZIL

Applied with Kaplan for direct admission to MS Publishing
Now a Senior Business Development Manager
at VMLY&R in London, UK
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WHAT IS
UNDERGRADUATE
GLOBAL PATHWAYS?

MARTIN MOLDEN
Global Pathways Program Coordinator

The Undergraduate Global Pathways program will help you improve
your English language, academic grades and study skills, so you
can progress to a bachelor’s degree. You also earn credits that will
transfer to your Pace degree, and will help you to graduate on time.
What will I study?
The program combines university-level English preparation with specialized academic coursework.
The academic courses are credit-bearing and count toward your degree graduation requirements.
Successful completion of the program guarantees your progression to a bachelor’s degree at
Pace University.

This program might be right for you if you want:
t o improve your fluency and confidence in spoken and academic English
to enroll in a degree at Pace but don’t have eligible high school grades
extra time and support in adjusting to American university life
guaranteed progression to a bachelor’s degree on successful completion
to earn academic credits before starting full-time degree study — students
completing the 3-semester program with maximum transfer credits will
progress into bachelor’s Year 2
 to enjoy social activities organized for international students.






arrow-right See the program curriculum on pages 48–49
arrow-right See pathway and progression degree details on pages 58–62

Have any questions?
Contact our team for help:

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace

Undergraduate Global Pathways at a glance:
Leads to degrees in: Art, Business, Computing, Education, Finance,
Humanities, Mathematics, Media, Science, Social Sciences
Study location: New York City. Depending on degree, progress to New
York City or Westchester Campus.
Program duration: 1–3 semesters (4–12 months)
Tuition: $13,000–$39,000*
Potential transferable credits: 7–31
Academic requirement: high school completion with a minimum GPA 2.0.
Students with previous undergraduate coursework can also apply for
transfer admission.
English level required: TOEFL 61–79 or equivalent
* Prices are for the 2022–23 academic year: check online for updates.
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UNDERGRADUATE

Course descriptions

PATHWAY CURRICULUM

Depending on your English language level, you will study 1, 2 or 3 semesters in the
Global Pathways program. The courses you take and the credits you can earn are
determined by your English level when you start.
Program duration and structure
3-semester program:
English requirement: TOEFL 61+
Level 1 + 2 + 3 courses = 16–31 credits

2-semester program:
English requirement: TOEFL 67+
Level 2 + 3 courses = 13–24 credits

Level 1 courses

Level 2 courses

1-semester program:
English requirement: TOEFL 74==+
Level 3 courses = 7–14 credits

Level 3 courses

Language and university skills courses
• Introduction to University Community — taken by all students in their first semester only (1 credit)
• Higher Intermediate Conversation
and Listening
• Reading and Vocabulary

• Advanced Conversation and Listening
• Advanced Reading and Vocabulary

• Academic Skills

Writing courses

• I ntermediate Grammar and Writing
(non-credit)

• A
 dvanced Grammar and Writing
(non-credit)
OR
a writing composition course
(3–4 credits)

• Introduction to Academic Writing
(non-credit)
OR
a writing composition course
(3–4 credits)

Academic credit courses
• New York and the Visual Arts (3 credits)
• An optional elective course (2–3 credits)

Language and university skills courses
Academic Skills

• Key academic study skills: time management, test-taking
preparation, class participation expectations, group work
• Reading and research techniques: outlining, skimming,
scanning, note taking

Conversation and Listening
(Higher Intermediate and/or Advanced)
• Improving

conversational fluency and listening
comprehension
• Discussions of assigned audio, video and reading materials

Introduction to University Community (1 credit)
• Aspects of university life
• Reading, writing and discussion skills

Reading and Vocabulary
(General and/or Advanced)

• Public Speaking (3 credits)
• World History after 1650 (3 credits)
• An optional elective course (2–3 credits)

In addition to English language, you will take academic content
courses and earn credits to transfer to your bachelor’s degree.

Level 1 course
New York and the Visual Arts (3 credits)
• Painting, sculpture, photography, and installation art of the
New York art world
• Visits to a wide range of museums, galleries, and
artist studios

Level 2 courses
Introduction to Computing (3 credits)
• Exercises with Microsoft Excel, web development (HTML)
and computer programming (Alice)
• Lectures and discussions about software topics, careers
and society

Religions of the Globe (3 credits)

• Strategies to increase vocabulary and reading comprehension
• Discussions of newspaper and magazine articles, novels,
and academic texts

• Study of the major religions of the world – Buddhism,
Christianity, Confucianism, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism and
Taoism
• Formative influences of religions on human culture

Writing courses

Level 3 courses
Public Speaking (3 credits)

You’ll take a writing course in each semester of your
undergraduate pathway program. You will be placed in one of the
courses below based on your English level and exam results.

• Principles of speaking and listening in English
• Preparation and delivery of a variety of original presentations

Introductory grammar and writing courses:

World History after 1650 (3 credits)

• Intermediate Grammar and Writing (non-credit)
• Advanced Grammar and Writing (non-credit)
• Introduction to Academic Writing (non-credit)

• World history from the mid-17th century
• Major cultural areas, their unique achievements and their
interaction with and relation to other societies

Writing composition courses:
• Introduction to Computing (3 credits)
• Religions of the Globe (3 credits)
• An optional elective course (2–3 credits)

Core academic credit courses

• Academic Writing (4 credits)
• Composition (3 credits)
• Critical Writing (4 credits)

Optional elective courses

arrow-right F or prices, entry and progression requirements,
see pages 58–59
arrow-right For start dates, see page 56

Have any questions?

See page 26 for information on English courses if your level is below the minimum required. The table above is an indication of the classes you may take, but the curriculum will vary
by student. Your academic advisor will work with you to select courses based on your placement test results and schedule.

You may have the chance to study optional courses to earn the
maximum number of allowed credits for your program. This
will depend on course availability, your schedule, and approval
from your Global Pathways academic advisor. Students typically
have a choice of economics, health and wellness, history, and
mathematics elective courses. (2–3 credits per course)

How many credits can I earn?

The curriculum table above shows the minimum and maximum number of credits you can earn in each program duration. How many
credits you earn will depend on your level of English writing. It will also depend on whether you take additional elective courses.
Your academic advisor will give you guidance about your course schedule and can offer advice on potential electives. You must earn
a C grade or above and demonstrate sufficient English language development to earn the maximum number of transferable credits.
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Contact our team for help:

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace
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WHAT IS
GRADUATE
GLOBAL PATHWAYS?

SAMRUDDHI FROM INDIA
Got her MS in Information Systems

The Graduate Global Pathways program will help you
improve your English level, academic and test skills,
so you can progress to a master’s degree.
What will I study?
The Pathways program combines university-level English preparation with specialized academic
coursework for the discipline you want to study. The curriculum is divided into three tracks.
Your preferred degree determines your track:
• Pathways for Dyson College of Arts and Sciences / School of Education
• Pathways for Lubin School of Business
• Pathways for Seidenberg School of Computer Science and Information Systems
You’re guaranteed entry to a Pace University master’s degree when you successfully
complete the Pathways program.

This program might be right for you if you want:
 to improve your fluency and confidence in spoken and academic English
 extra time and help adjusting to American university life
 guaranteed progression to a master’s degree (with a TOEFL waiver) on
successful completion
 to earn academic credits before starting full-time degree study
 to enjoy social activities organized for international students.

arrow-right See the program curriculum on pages 52–55
arrow-right S
 ee pathway details on pages 58–59
arrow-right S
 ee progression degrees on pages 64–67

Have any questions?
Contact our team for help:

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace
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Graduate Global Pathways at a glance:
Leads to degrees in: Business (including 9 fast-paced MBAs that can
be completed in 12 months), Computing, Finance, Psychology, Public
Administration, Science, TESOL
Study location: New York City. Depending on degree, progress to New
York City or Westchester Campus.
Program duration: 1–3 semesters (4–12 months)
Tuition: $11,500–$34,500*
Potential transferable credits: 3–11
English level required: minimum TOEFL 55–70 (depending on degree), or
equivalent
Academic requirement: bachelor’s degree with minimum GPA 3.0. Some
degrees have additional requirements.
* Prices are for the 2022–23 academic year: check online for updates.
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GRADUATE

PATHWAY CURRICULUM

Depending on your English language level, you will take 1–3 semesters
of Graduate Global Pathways. The courses you take and the number
of credits you can earn each semester vary by program track.
To check how many semesters you will study, find your English level on pages 58–59. If your English level is below
the minimum required, you can first join the Intensive English Program.

Program duration and structure
3-semester program
Level 1 + 2 + 3 courses = 3–11 credits

Level 1 courses

2-semester program
Level 2 + 3 courses = 3–7 credits

Level 2 courses

1-semester program
Level 3 courses = 3–4 credits

Level 3 courses

Pathways Program: Dyson College of Arts and Sciences / School of Education
•
•
•
•

Advanced Conversation and Listening
Advanced Grammar and Writing
Advanced Idioms
Advanced Reading and Vocabulary

• Advanced Pronunciation OR Public
Speaking OR Grammar for Speaking
and Writing
• Graduate Academic Reading
• Pre-Graduate Academic Skills
• Pre-Graduate Communication Skills

• Academic Skills
• Communication Skills
• Arts and sciences OR education
academic course (3–4 credits)

Pathways Program: Seidenberg School of Computer Science and Information Systems
•
•
•
•

Conversation and Listening
Grammar and Writing
Reading and Vocabulary
Computing academic course
(3–4 credits)

Advanced Conversation and Listening
Advanced Grammar and Writing
Advanced Idioms
Computing academic course
(3–4 credits)

• A
 dvanced Pronunciation OR Public
Speaking OR Grammar for Speaking
and Writing
• Pre-Graduate Academic Skills
• Pre-Graduate Communication Skills
• Computing academic course
(3 credits)

• A
 merican Business Culture and the Case
Studies Approach
• Pre-Graduate Academic Skills
• Pre-Graduate Communication Skills
• Business academic course (3 credits)

• Academic Skills
• Communication Skills
• Business academic course (3 credits)

•
•
•
•

SET YOUR
GOALS.
BUILD
YOUR
FUTURE.

Pathways Program: Lubin School of Business
• A
 dvanced Conversation and Listening
• Advanced Grammar and Writing
• Advanced Pronunciation OR Public
Speaking OR Grammar for Speaking
and Writing
• Advanced Reading and Vocabulary

• Business Writing OR Business Writing for International Students – taken by all students in their first semester only (1 credit)

52

arrow-right Turn over for course details
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GRADUATE

PATHWAY CURRICULUM

You can earn academic credits toward your degree during Global Pathways.
Transferable academic credit courses

Language and study skills courses
Refer to the curriculum tables on page 52 to determine which courses you will study based on your
chosen discipline and English level.

Academic Reading (Pre-Graduate)
• Reading and writing
• Analysis, interpretation, evaluation and application of critical
thinking

Academic Skills
(Pre-Graduate and Graduate)
• Critical thinking, research, note-taking strategies, annotating
text, paraphrasing and summarizing
• Grammar and sentence structure, writing for academic
purposes and oral communication

Conversation and Listening
(including Advanced)
• Conversational fluency and listening comprehension
• Overall English communication improvement, including
pronunciation

Grammar for Speaking and Writing (including Advanced)
• Practice developing ideas into well-structured writing in
various styles
• Focus on grammatical accuracy

Pronunciation (Advanced)
Advanced Idioms
• Increasing English fluency through mastery of idioms
• Use of special features, phrasing and peculiarities of the
language
• American Business Culture and the Case Studies Approach
• Values of American business through guest speakers,
research and team presentations
• Teamwork to solve business problems

Communication Skills
(Pre-Graduate and Graduate)
• Discussion and presentation skills
• Pronunciation and grammar in spoken English, emphasizing
fluency and accuracy

• Pronunciation for everyday speech and academic
presentations
• Focus on specific sounds, as well as intonation and stress
reductions

Public Speaking
• Learn a variety of speaking techniques
for presentations, negotiations, and responding to questions

Reading and Vocabulary (including Advanced)
• Increasing reading speed
• Analyzing and discussing different types of reading material
with a focus on vocabulary

Lubin School of Business
All students take a 1-credit business writing course during
their first semester. In levels 2 and 3 of the Graduate Global
Pathways program, you will study an additional core academic
course related to your chosen business degree. You can earn
up to 7 credits in total.

You will take 1 core academic course during each semester of your
Global Pathways program. Courses are chosen in consultation
with your academic advisor, based on your previous studies and
progression degree. Each course is worth 3 or 4 credits.

Appropriate courses are decided by Lubin’s academic advisor.
They can include, but are not limited to:
•
Business Analytics and Statistics
•
Business Economics for Decision Making
•
Corporate Financial Risk Management
•
Creating Value Through Finance
•
Disruptive Technologies and Innovations
•
Driving Marketing Performance
•
Financial Accounting for Managers
•
Financial Analysis and Policy
•
Global Business, Ethics, and Social Responsibility
•
Human Resources Management
•
International Corporate Finance
•
Leading and Managing Teams
•
Managing Operations and Projects
•
Marketing Research

Examples of available courses include, but are not limited to:
• Computational Statistics
• Computer Systems and Concepts
• Data Mining
• Fundamental Computer Science using Java
• Human Factors and Usability Matrix
• Information Systems Principles
• Introduction to Analytics Computing
• Introduction to Human Computer Interaction
• Introduction to Software Engineering
• Introduction to User Experience Design
• Mathematical Foundations of Analytics
• Object Oriented Concepts and Development
• Scalable Databases
• Simulation and Computer Network Analysis
• Wireless Communications

Dyson College of Arts and Sciences

School of Education

During level 3 of the Graduate Global Pathways program, you
will study 1 core academic course related to your chosen
Pace degree. This course is decided by Dyson’s academic
advisor and is worth 3 or 4 credits.

During level 3 of the Graduate Global Pathways program, you will
study the following School of Education core course:
Linguistics and Grammar for Teachers (3 credits).

arrow-right F or prices, entry and progression requirements,
see pages 58–59
arrow-right For start dates, see page 56
54

Seidenberg School of Computer Science and
Information Systems

Have any questions?

Contact our team for help:

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace
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ADMISSION
DETAILS

Use our quick reference tables to find all you need to
know about study options, dates, entry requirements,
progression, costs, and how to apply to Pace University.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2022–23
Degree programs
Fall 2022 intake
Application and I-20 deadline

July 15, 2022

Orientation

September 1 (undergraduate) or 2 (graduate), 2022

Classes start

September 7, 2022

Academic year ends

May 13, 2023

Spring 2023 intake
Application and I-20 deadline

November 15, 2022

Orientation

January 19 (undergraduate) or 20 (graduate), 2023

Classes start

January 23, 2023

Academic year ends

December 19, 2023

Global Pathways programs

Fall I 2022 session

Fall 2022 intake
Application and I-20 deadline

July 15, 2022

Application and I-20 deadline

August 8, 2022

Orientation

August 29–31, 2022

Start and end dates

Sep 7–Oct 25, 2022

Classes start

September 7, 2022

1-semester pathway programs end

December 20, 2022 (degree progression: January 2023)

2-semester pathway programs end

May 13, 2023 (degree progression: September 2023)

3-semester pathway programs end

August 23, 2023 (degree progression: September 2023)

Spring 2023 intake

Contact our team for help:

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace
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Fall II 2022 session
Application and I-20 deadline

September 26, 2022

Start and end dates

Oct 26–Dec 17, 2022

Spring I 2023 session

Application and I-20 deadline

November 15, 2022

Orientation

January 18–19, 2023

Classes start

January 23, 2023

1-semester pathway programs end

May 13, 2023 (degree progression: September 2023)

2-semester pathway programs end

August 23, 2023 (degree progression: September 2023)

3-semester pathway programs end

December 19, 2023 (degree progression: January 2024)

Summer 2023 intake

Have any questions?

Intensive English Program (IEP)

Application and I-20 deadline

December 19, 2022

Start and end dates

Jan 23–Mar 11, 2023

Spring II 2023 session
Application and I-20 deadline

February 20, 2023

Start and end dates

Mar 20–May 5, 2023

Summer I 2023 session

Application and I-20 deadline

April 1, 2023

Orientation

May 24–25, 2023

Classes start

May 30, 2023

1-semester pathway programs end

August 23, 2023 (degree progression: September 2023)

2-semester pathway programs end

December 19, 2023 (degree progression: January 2024)

Summer II 2023 session

3-semester pathway programs end

May 10, 2024 (degree progression: September 2024)

Application and I-20 deadline

June 13, 2023

Start and end dates

Jul 11–Aug 20, 2023

Application and I-20 deadline

April 30, 2023

Start and end dates

May 30–Jul 8, 2023

Attendance at orientation is compulsory. During your program, there are breaks of 2 to 4 weeks between each semester. Dates and deadlines estimated based on previous academic years,
and are subject to change.
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PATHWAY PROGRAMS

Intensive English Program: quick facts

All programs
Start: August, January, May (see calendar for exact dates)
Campus: New York City
Cost: rates are for the 2022–23 academic year: check online for updates.
English test score: must be dated within two years before the start of classes.

Estimated total expense: for visa purposes, students must show
the availability of sufficient funds to cover one year of study:
the combined cost of program tuition, standard institution
fees, health insurance, books and supplies, personal expenses,
housing and meal plan.

Who is it for? Undergraduate and graduate applicants with English levels below the 3-semester Global Pathways requirement
Duration and hours: 6, 7, 12 or 14 weeks. Students take 18 hours of classes each week.
Tuition in 2022–23: $2,270 (6 weeks), $2,640 (7 weeks), $4,540 (12 weeks), $5,280 (14 weeks)
6-week program starts: May, July
7-week program starts: September, October, January, March
12-week program starts: May
14-week program starts: September, January

Learn more about the program:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-intensive-english-program

Undergraduate Global Pathways
Leading to degrees in:

• Dyson College of Arts and Sciences
• Lubin School of Business
• School of Education
• Seidenberg School of Computer Science
and Information Systems

Estimated
total expense

(see page 48 for curriculum details)

Tuition
cost

1-semester program

$13,000

$39,450

4 months

2-semester program

$26,000

$52,450

8 months

3-semester program

$39,000

$65,450

12 months

Pathway type
(see page 52 for curriculum details)

Tuition
cost

Estimated
total expense

Duration

1-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$11,500

$36,270

4 months

2-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$23,000

$47,770

8 months

3-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$34,500

$59,270

12 months

1-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$11,500

$36,270

4 months

2-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$23,000

$47,770

8 months

3-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$34,500

$59,270

12 months

1-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$11,500

$36,270

4 months

Pathway type

Duration

(for I-20 declaration)

High School GPA
for admission

GPA 2.0

English test score for admission
TOEFL iBT 74+ / TOEFL Essentials 8.0–8.5 / KITE 454+ / IELTS and
Indicator 6.0+ (no bands below 6.0) / PTE 50+ / Duolingo 100
TOEFL iBT 67–73 / TOEFL Essentials 7.5 / KITE 440–453 /IELTS
and Indicator 6.0 (no bands below 5.5) / PTE 47–49 / Duolingo 95
TOEFL iBT 61–66 / TOEFL Essentials 7.0 / KITE 428–439 / IELTS
and Indicator 5.5 (no bands below 5.0) / PTE 44–46 /
Duolingo 85–90

Admission
tests

SAT or ACT
optional,
not required

Degree
progression
requirements

GPA 2.7 in
all Pathways
courses

Potential credits
you can transfer
to a degree1

Degree entry point
for students earning
maximum credits2

7–14

Year 1, Semester 1

13–24

Year 1, Semester 2

16–31

Year 2, Semester 1

Potential credits
you can transfer
to a degree1

Degree entry point
for students earning
maximum credits2

Graduate Global Pathways
Leading to degrees in:

• Dyson College of Arts and Sciences
• School of Education

• Lubin School of Business

• Seidenberg School of Computer Science
and Information Systems
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(for I-20 declaration)

2-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$23,000

$47,770

8 months

3-semester Graduate Global Pathways

$34,500

$59,270

12 months

1: You must earn a C grade or above and demonstrate sufficient English language development in an academic course to be able to transfer the credits to a degree.
2: Testing into advanced level writing composition courses and studying elective courses will give you the opportunity to earn the maximum number of academic
credits during Global Pathways.
3: Previous study requirements and GRE/GMAT requirements are the same as for direct admission — see pages 64–67.

Undergraduate
GPA for
admission3

GPA 3.0

GPA 3.0

GPA 3.0

English test score for admission
TOEFL iBT 79–87 / TOEFL Essentials 8.5–9.0 / KITE 459–482
/ IELTS and Indicator 6.5 (no bands below 6.5) / PTE 53–59 /
Duolingo 100–105
TOEFL iBT 72–78 / TOEFL Essentials 8.0 / KITE 450–458/ IELTS
and Indicator 6.0 (no bands below 6.0) / PTE 49–52 / Duolingo 90
TOEFL iBT 65–71 / TOEFL Essentials 7.5 / KITE 436–449 / IELTS
and Indicator 6.0 (no bands below 5.5) / PTE 45–48 /
Duolingo 85–90
TOEFL iBT 80–89 / TOEFL Essentials 8.5–9.0 / KITE 462–486
/ IELTS and Indicator 6.5 (no bands below 6.5) / PTE 53–60 /
Duolingo 105
TOEFL iBT 75–79 / TOEFL Essentials 8.0 / KITE 455–461 / IELTS
and Indicator 6.0 (no bands below 6.0) / PTE 50–52 / Duolingo 100
TOEFL iBT 70–74 / TOEFL Essentials 7.5 / KITE 446–454 / IELTS
and Indicator 6.0 (no bands below 5.5) / PTE 47–49 /
Duolingo 95–100
TOEFL iBT 69–77 / TOEFL Essentials 7.5–8.0 / KITE 444–457
/ IELTS and Indicator 6.0 (no bands below 6.0) / PTE 48–51 /
Duolingo 95
TOEFL iBT 62–68 / TOEFL Essentials 7.0 / KITE 430–443 / IELTS
and Indicator 5.5 (no bands below 5.5) / PTE 45–47 / Duolingo 90
TOEFL iBT 55–61 / TOEFL Essentials 6.5 / KITE 416–429 / IELTS
and Indicator 5.5 (no bands below 5.0) / PTE 42–44 / Duolingo 85

Have any questions?
Contact our team for help:

arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace

Admission
tests3

Degree
progression
requirements

3–4
GRE for some
3-year degree
holders

GPA 2.7 in
all Pathways
courses

3–4

Year 1, Semester 1

3–4
4

GMAT 510
or GRE 305
(waived for some
applicants with
GPA 3.0+)

GPA 2.7 in
all Pathways
courses

GRE for some
3-year degree
holders

GPA 2.7 in
all Pathways
courses

7

Year 1,
Semester 1 or 2

7
3
6–7

Year 1,
Semester 1 or 2

9–11

arrow-right See available bachelor’s degrees on pages 60–62
arrow-right See available master’s degrees on pages 64–67
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
All degrees

Key:

Tuition per academic year: $48,152*
Estimated Year 1 total expense (for I-20 declaration): $75,764*
Degree start: September or January
English test score required†: minimum TOEFL iBT 80 / TOEFL
Essentials 9.0 / KITE 462 / IELTS and Indicator 6.5 / PTE 54 /
Duolingo 105
(lower requirements for a pathway program: see page 58)
High school or previous undergraduate grades: minimum GPA 2.5
(lower requirements for a pathway program: see page 58)

Degree major/concentration

Award

Campus

BA
BBA
BFA
BS

New York City Campus
W Westchester Campus

4+1 Combined degree option available

Campus

Typical
degree
duration

Credits

full program

N

Availability
 available
 not available

Enter Year 1
directly

Transfer into
Year 2 or 3‡

Dyson College of Arts and Sciences
American Studies

BA

N

4 years

128







Applied Psychology and Human Relations

BA

N or W

4 years

128







BA or BFA

N

4 years

128







Art History

BA

N

4 years

128







Behavioral Neuroscience

BS

N

4 years

128







Biochemistry

BS

N or W

4 years

128







Biological Psychology

BA

W

4 years

128







BA or BS

N or W

4 years

128







BS

N or W

4 years

128







Chemistry

BS

N or W

4 years

128







Communication Studies

BA

N

4 years

128







Communications

BA

W

4 years

128







Criminal Justice

BS

N or W

4 years

128







Digital Cinema and Filmmaking

BS

W

4 years

128







Digital Journalism

BA

W

4 years

128







Economics

BA

N or W

4 years

128







English

BA

W

4 years

128







English Language and Literature

BA

N

4 years

128







Environmental Science

BS

N or W

4 years

128







Environmental Studies

BA

N or W

4 years

128







Film and Screen Studies

BA

N

4 years

128







Forensic Science

BS

N

4 years

128







Global Asia Studies

BA

N

4 years

128







Global Studies

BA

W

4 years

128







History

BA

N or W

4 years

128







Language, Culture, and World Trade

BA

N

4 years

128







Latin American Studies

BA

N

4 years

128







Liberal Studies

BA

N or W

4 years

120







BA or BS

N or W

4 years

128







Art1

Biology
Business Economics

Mathematics

60

Typical
degree
duration

Modern Languages and Cultures

BA

N

4 years

128

Peace and Justice Studies

BA

N

4 years

128

Personality and Social Psychology

BA

W

4 years

Philosophy and Religious Studies

BA

N or W

Political Science

BA

N or W

Psychology

BA

Public Relations

Admission type

Credits

full program Undergraduate
Global Pathways

Enter Year 1
directly

Transfer into
Year 2 or 3‡













128







4 years

128







4 years

128







N or W

4 years

128







BS

W

4 years

128







Sociology and Anthropology

BA

N

4 years

128







Spanish

BA

N

4 years

128







Women’s and Gender Studies

BA

N

4 years

128







Writing and Rhetoric

BA

W

4 years

128







Writing for Diversity and Equity in Theater and Media

BA

N

4 years

128







Accounting: General

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Accounting: Public Accounting

BBA

N or W

5 years

150







Business Analytics

BBA

N

4 years

128







Finance

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







General Business

BBA

N or W

4 years

120







Information Systems - Business

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







International Management

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Management: Arts and Entertainment Management

BBA

N

4 years

128







Management: Business Management

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Management: Entrepreneurship

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Management: Hospitality and Tourism Management

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Management: Human Resources Management

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Marketing: Advertising and Integrated Marketing
Communications

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Marketing: Digital Marketing

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Marketing: Global Marketing Management

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Marketing: Sports Marketing

BBA

N or W

4 years

128







Lubin School of Business

Admission type
Undergraduate
Global Pathways

Campus

Dyson College of Arts and Sciences continued

Awards
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Business Administration
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Science
STEM classified degree

Award

Degree major/concentration

arrow-right Continued on next page
* Rates are for the 2022–23 academic year and are likely to increase each year: check online for updates. For visa purposes, students must show the availability of sufficient funds to cover
one year of study. Estimated total expense is the combined cost of program tuition for two semesters, standard institution fees, health insurance, books and supplies, personal expenses,
housing and meal plan at NYC Campus. At Westchester Campus housing and meal plan cost is $2,000 lower.
†Y
 ou may instead meet English proficiency requirements by submitting any of the following:
-P
 roof of Citizenship and secondary school graduation from Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, British Virgin Islands, Canada, Cayman Islands,
Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Ireland, Jamaica, Montserrat, New Zealand, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos
Islands, United Kingdom.
- Qualifying SAT or ACT score.
- IB English A1/A2 or B1/B2 result or AP English exam with a score of 4 or above.
‡S
 tudents with existing undergraduate credit from another university can apply for transfer admission.
Your transcript is assessed to determine how many credits are transferrable into a Pace degree (either after Global Pathways or when entering directly). A maximum of 96 credits can
transfer from 4-year institutions, or 68 credits from 2-year institutions.
1: Include a portfolio with application for BFA

Available degree options may change over time
Check online for the most up-to-date list:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-degrees
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
CONTINUED
All degrees

Key:

Tuition per academic year: $53,278*
Estimated Year 1 total expense (for I-20 declaration): $80,890*
Degree start: September or January
English test score required†: minimum TOEFL iBT 80 / TOEFL
Essentials 9.0 / KITE 462 / IELTS and Indicator 6.5 / PTE 54 /
Duolingo 105
(lower requirements for a pathway program; see page 58)
High school or previous undergraduate grades: minimum GPA 2.5
(lower requirements for a pathway program; see page 58)

Degree major/concentration

Award

Awards

Campus

BA
BS

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
STEM classified degree

W

4+1 Combined degree option available

Availability

N

New York City Campus
Westchester Campus

 available
 not available

Campus

Typical
degree
duration

Admission type

Credits

full program Undergraduate
Global Pathways

Enter Year 1
directly

Transfer into
Year 2 or 3‡

Seidenberg School of Computer Science and Information Systems
BA or BS

N or W

4 years

120







BS

N or W

4 years

120







BS

N or W

4 years

120







Adolescent Education

BS

N or W

4 years

120–128







Childhood Education

BS

N or W

4 years

120







Early Childhood and Childhood Education

BS

N or W

4 years

128







Early Childhood Education

BS

N or W

4 years

120







BS

N or W

4 years

120







Computer Science
Information Systems
Information Technology

School of Education

College of Health Professions
Health Science

* Rates are for the 2022–23 academic year and are likely to increase each year: check online for updates. For visa purposes, students
must show the availability of sufficient funds to cover one year of study. Estimated total expense is the combined cost of program
tuition for two semesters, standard institution fees, health insurance, books and supplies, personal expenses, housing and meal plan
at NYC Campus. At Westchester Campus housing and meal plan cost is $2,000 lower.
† You may instead meet English proficiency requirements by submitting any of the following:
-P
 roof of Citizenship and secondary school graduation from Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize,
British Virgin Islands, Canada, Cayman Islands, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Ireland, Jamaica, Montserrat, New Zealand, Saint Kitts
and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, United Kingdom.
- Qualifying SAT or ACT score.
- IB English A1/A2 or B1/B2 result or AP English exam with a score of 4 or above.
‡ Students with existing undergraduate credit from another university can apply for transfer admission.
Your transcript is assessed to determine how many credits are transferrable into a Pace degree (either after Global Pathways or when
entering directly). A maximum of 96 credits can transfer from 4-year institutions, or 68 credits from 2-year institutions.

Available degree options may change over time
Check online for the most up-to-date list:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-degrees
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63

GRADUATE DEGREES
All degrees
Undergraduate grades required: GPA 3.0
Degree start: September or January
Cost: Rates are for the 2022–23 academic year and
are likely to increase each year: check online for updates.
English test score: must be dated within two years
before the start of classes.

Degree and concentration

Estimated Year 1 total expense: for visa purposes, students must show the availability of
sufficient funds to cover one year of study: the combined cost of tuition for 18 credits (two
semesters), standard institution fees, health insurance, books and supplies, personal expenses,
housing and transportation. If there is a choice of campus, the cost shown is for NYC Campus;
the total estimated expense is $2,000 lower at Westchester Campus.

Award

Campus

Credits

full program

Cost per
credit

Tuition
cost

full program

Estimated Year 1
expense
(for I-20 declaration)

Key:

Awards
MBA Master of Business Administration
MS Master of Science
STEM classified degree

Campus

Availability

New York City Campus
W Westchester Campus

 available
 not available

N

4+1 Combined degree option available

Admission type

Typical
degree
duration

Graduate
Global
Pathways

Enter degree
directly

* Where a credit range is shown, the program includes
some foundation courses that can be waived. Students
who have an undergraduate business background may
already fulfill foundation requirements and therefore
need a lower number of credits to graduate. This means
the degree can be completed quicker, reducing tuition
and living costs.
†C
 itizens from the following countries are waived from the
English test requirement: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda,
Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, British Virgin
Islands, Canada, Cayman Islands, Dominica, Grenada,
Guyana, Ireland, Jamaica, Montserrat, New Zealand,
Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos
Islands, United Kingdom.
‡3
 -year degree holders from India who studied at a NAACaccredited institution rated B or below must submit a
qualifying GMAT/GRE score.
§ Available for September intake only.

Entry requirements
English test score†
(Pathway program has lower
requirements — see page 59)

Graduate
admission test

Previous study or other requirements

Lubin School of Business
MBA

N or W

53–71*

from $75,260

2.5+ years





Bachelor’s degree.

MS

N or W

30–50*

from $42,600

1.5+ years





Bachelor’s degree with a minimum of 30 undergraduate credits
in business.

Accounting Data Analytics and Technologies

MS

N or W

30–63*

from $42,600

1 or 2 years





Bachelor’s degree in business or accounting.

Arts and Entertainment Management

MS

N

30

$42,600

1.5 years





MBA

N

39

$55,380

12 months





Business Analytics

MBA

N

39

$55,380

12 months





Corporate Finance

Accounting: Public Accounting, CPA Preparation

Business

MBA

N

39

$55,380

Financial Management

MS

N

30–42*

from $42,600

Financial Risk Management

MS

N

30–36*

from $42,600

Human Resources Management

MS

N

30

Information Systems

MBA

N

39

$55,380

Investment Management

MBA

N

39

$55,380

MBA

N

39

MS

N

30–36*

MBA

N

MS

N

Strategy and International Business

MBA

N

Talent Management

MBA

Marketing Analytics
Marketing Management
Social Media and Mobile Marketing

Taxation

Requirement
waived for
applicants with 3.0+
in all undergraduate
coursework.

12 months





$53,172
or

15+ months





1.5+ years





$67,522
for 12-month
programs

1.5+ years





12 months





12 months





$55,380

12 months





from $42,600

1.5+ years





39

$55,380

12 months





30–36*

from $42,600

1.5+ years





39

$55,380

12 months





N

39

$55,380

12 months





MS

N

30–40*

from $42,600

1.5+ years





MS

N or W

30

$1,025

$30,750

$46,062

1.5+ years





TOEFL iBT 88 / TOEFL
Essentials 9.5 / KITE 483 /
IELTS and Indicator 7.0 /
PTE 60 / Duolingo 110

none

Bachelor’s degree or equivalent in an arts, humanities or
science discipline.

MS

W

54

$1,420

$76,680

$51,172

24 months





TOEFL iBT 88 / TOEFL
Essentials 9.5 / KITE 483 /
IELTS and Indicator 7.0 /
PTE 60 / Duolingo 110

none

Bachelor’s degree with advanced study in nutrition-related
science courses. Food or nutrition-related work experience.

$1,420

$42,600

TOEFL iBT 90 / TOEFL
Essentials 9.5 / KITE 487 /
IELTS and Indicator 7.0 /
PTE 61 / Duolingo 110

GMAT 510 or GRE
305 for applicants
with either
borderline GPA 3.0
or a 3-year degree
from a country not
listed in the next
column, regardless
of GPA

4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent.
3-year degrees from these countries only are considered
equivalent: Australia, Canada, Bangladesh, New Zealand,
Pakistan, Bhutan, Nepal, South Africa, Sri Lanka, India‡, and
European countries that are a part of the Bologna Process.

School of Education
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
(TESOL) International

College of Health Professions

Nutrition and Dietetics§
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GRADUATE DEGREES

Available degree options may change over time
Check online for the most up-to-date list:
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/pace-degrees

CONTINUED
All degrees

Undergraduate grades required: GPA 3.0
Degree start: September or January
Cost: rates are for the 2022–23 academic year.
Check online for updates.
English test score: must be dated within two years before
the start of classes.

Degree and concentration

Estimated Year 1 total expense: for visa purposes, students must show the availability of
sufficient funds to cover one year of study: the combined cost of tuition for 18 credits (two
semesters), standard institution fees, health insurance, books and supplies, personal expenses,
housing and transportation. If there is a choice of campus, the cost shown is for NYC Campus;
the total estimated expense is $2,000 lower at Westchester Campus.

Award

Key:

Awards
MA Master of Arts
MPA Master of Public Administration
MS Master of Science
STEM classified degree

Campus

Availability

New York City Campus
W Westchester Campus

 available
 not available

N

4+1 Combined degree option available

Campus

full program

Cost per
credit

30

$1,353

Credits

Admission type

* Where a credit range is shown, the program includes
some foundation courses that can be waived. Students
who have an undergraduate computing background may
already fulfill foundation requirements and therefore
need a lower number of credits to graduate. This means
the degree can be completed quicker, reducing tuition
and living costs.
†C
 itizens from the following countries are waived from the
English test requirement: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda,
Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, British Virgin
Islands, Canada, Cayman Islands, Dominica, Grenada,
Guyana, Ireland, Jamaica, Montserrat, New Zealand,
Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos
Islands, United Kingdom.
‡3
 -year degree holders from India who studied at a NAACaccredited institution rated B or below must submit a
GRE score.

Entry requirements

Tuition
cost

Estimated Year 1
expense
(for I-20 declaration)

Typical
degree
duration

Graduate
Global
Pathways

Enter degree
directly

$40,590

$51,966

12 months





4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent.

full program

English test score†
(Pathway program has lower
requirements — see page 59)

Graduate
admission test

Previous study or other requirements

Dyson College of Arts and Sciences
Applied Quantitative Economic Analysis and Policy

MS

N or W

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

MS

N

34

$1,390

$47,260

$52,632

12–18 months





4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent, with advanced study
in biology, chemistry, or biochemistry (and preferably physical
chemistry, physics and mathematics). Applicants are evaluated
on a case-by-case basis and may be placed in bridge courses
first.

Environmental Science and Policy

MS

W

36 or 39

$1,074

$38,664 or
$41,886

$44,947

2 years





4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent.

Forensic Science

MS

N

40

$1,350

$54,000

$51,912

2 years





Mental Health Counseling

MS

W

60

$1,325

$79,500

$51,462

2.5+ years





Psychology

MA

N

36

$1,350

$48,600

$51,912

2 years





Public Administration: Government Management

MPA

N

42

$1,112

$46,704

$47,628

2 years





Public Administration: Healthcare Management

MPA

N

42

$1,112

$46,704

$47,628

2 years





Public Administration: Nonprofit Management

MPA

N

42

$1,112

$46,704

$47,628

2 years





Publishing

MS

N

36

$1,330

$47,880

$47,628

2 years





MS

N or W

30

$42,600

2 years





Cybersecurity

MS

N or W

30–39*

from $42,600

12 months





Data Science

MS

N or W

30

$42,600

2 years





Enterprise Analytics

MS

N or W

30

$52,290
or

2 years





Human Centered Design

MS

N or W

30

2 years





Information Systems

MS

N or W

30

$42,600

$ 66,640
for 12-months
programs

15+ months





Software Development and Engineering

MS

N

36

$51,120

2 years





Telecommunications Systems and Networks

MS

N or W

36

$51,120

2 years





TOEFL iBT 88 / TOEFL
Essentials 9.5 / KITE 483 /
IELTS and Indicator 7.0 /
PTE 60 / Duolingo 110

GRE score required
only for applicants
with a 3-year degree
from a country not
listed in the next
column

4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent, in biology, chemistry,
physics, or in other scientific disciplines.
4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent, in a field related to
psychology.
4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent, with at least 12
undergraduate credits in psychology.
4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent.
3-year degrees from these countries only are considered
equivalent: Australia, Canada, Bangladesh, New Zealand,
Pakistan, Bhutan, Nepal, South Africa, Sri Lanka, India‡, and
European countries that are a part of the Bologna Process.

Seidenberg School of Computer Science and Information Systems
Computer Science
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$1,420

$42,600
$42,600

TOEFL iBT 78 / TOEFL
Essentials 8.5 / KITE 458 /
IELTS and Indicator 6.5 /
PTE 52 / Duolingo 105

GRE score required
only for applicants
with a 3-year degree
from a country not
listed in the next
column

4-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent: a technical field is
preferred, except for MS Computer Science.
3-year degrees from these countries only are considered
equivalent: Australia, Canada, Bangladesh, New Zealand,
Pakistan, Bhutan, Nepal, South Africa, Sri Lanka, India‡, and
European countries that are a part of the Bologna Process.
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HOW TO APPLY
Want to be a Pace University Go-Getter?
Kaplan's global team of multilingual advisors
will help you through the application process,
offering expert support at every stage.
Fill in the application form online
arrow-right kaplanpathways.com/apply-pace

Initial review of your application
When we receive your signed application form and supporting documents,
we carefully review them and advise if you need to send more information.

Submission to Pace
Once complete, we submit your application to the University
for an admission decision.

arrow-right See page 70 for more information on what to do next.

APPLICATION
CHECKLIST
A complete application to Pace includes:
All applicants
application form completed and signed
proof of English language proficiency
o
 fficial transcripts for all high school and post-high school
institutions attended*
recent bank statement or scholarship letter showing no less than
the minimum funds required†
p
 assport copy (including visa if you are already in the USA)

Bachelor's degree applicants
S
 AT or ACT score (optional)
m
 inimum 500-word personal statement answering: Why you
want to study at Pace; why you chose your major; your future
plans; what makes you stand out
2
 reference letters from professors/instructors or employers
C
 V/résumé (optional)

Undergraduate Global Pathways program
A
 s bachelor's applicants but only 1 reference letter

Master's degree applicants
G
 MAT or GRE score (if required)
m
 inimum 500-word personal statement answering:
Why you are applying to your chosen degree; your expectations,
outcomes, and goals; your professional/academic experiences
and accomplishments related to the degree.
2
 reference letters from professors/instructors or employers
C
 V/résumé listing work/school history, languages, awards,
certificates, volunteer work, and accomplishments

Graduate Global Pathways program
A
 s master's applicants but only 1 reference letter (or 2 letters for
progression to Dyson School of Arts and Sciences)

* with supporting grade scale, translated into English if necessary
† See Pace’s Financial Affidavit form (search “affidavit” at kaplanpathways.com/download)
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ADMISSION: NEXT STEPS
Received an offer from Pace? Congratulations! Learn more about what you’ll
need to do before you start classes. We’ll guide you through every step.
1. Admission to Pace
If your application is successful, you are offered admission to Pace University, either through a pathway program or directly
to a degree. If you are admitted to the Global Pathways program and submit a higher English test score before classes begin,
your offer may be changed to direct admission or shorter duration preparation.

2. Accept your offer
To secure your place at Pace University, pay a deposit before the I-20 deadline.

3. Receive I-20
After we receive the required financial documents from you, a visa eligibility document (Form I-20) is issued.

4. Apply for a visa
Allow enough time to receive your visa from the US embassy or consulate. Visa appointment and processing wait times vary
greatly. Apply up to 120 days before the start date on your I-20. Your representative can help with the visa process. In the
case of visa denial, your deposit will be refunded.

5. Pay program tuition
Once you have your visa, you must pay tuition before enrollment. Payment can be made by bank draft, bank transfer or credit
card. You can also use Flywire, a convenient online global payment system.

6. Get pre-arrival information
You are sent all the information you need, including your orientation schedule, housing information and the forms you must
submit before you arrive. It is important that you read and understand it all.

7. Arrive in the USA
Enroll in Pace University, then join your new classmates in the orientation program for a full introduction to university life.

8. Begin classes!
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Westchester

New York City

Philadelphia

Contact us
kaplanpathways.com/contact-pace
pace.pathways@kaplan.com
If you are already in the USA, contact the Pathways
team at Pace University’s New York City Campus:
+1 212 346 1445
If you are outside the USA, contact your regional
representative or your local Kaplan office:
+91 11 4019 7422 (for students based in India)
+86 (010) 6460 8373 (for students based in China)
 +44 20 7045 4925 (Global Application and
Admissions Center)
Meet us in your country or region
kaplanpathways.com/kaplan-in-my-country
Find your nearest office:
kaplanpathways.com/offices
kaplanpathways.com/pace-university
Search “KaplanPathways”
This brochure has been drafted in advance of the academic year to which it applies.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information is accurate at the time of
publishing, but changes (for example to program content) are likely to occur given the
interval between publishing and commencement of the program. It is therefore very
important to check the website or contact us for any updates before you apply. Once
you have applied, any change which impacts the terms and conditions of your offer or
a significant part of your program will be communicated to you.
Published by Kaplan International, February
October 2021.
2022.
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